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CULTIVATING THE VANGUARD
We know the classic, because we invented them. Our discriminating taste and legacy
of originality elevate every touch point, celebrating the quintessential, the rare,
and the impeccable. Surrounded by views across some of Venice’s most iconic
landmark, The St. Regis Venice unfolds a new era at the city finest address.
It is an expression of the cultural curiosity of Venice and its modern spirit.

Knowing
Your
Neighbour
Irwan Danny Mussry was born
in Surabaya. He is the president
and chief executive at Time
International, a watch retailer
company that prides itself on
being Indonesia’s world class
curator and cultivator of leading
luxury labels. Other than that
Irwan also doubles as a film
producer, with a range of portfolio
including some of the country’s
biggest movie hits such as
The Raid, The Raid 2, and Susi
Susanti: Love All.

Having introduced a number of luxury brands into
Indonesia, including Audemars Piguet, Berluti,
Cartier, Chanel, Chopard, Fendi, Rolex, Valentino,
and other luxury brands. Irwan goals when he was
starting the retail business was to bring the
Indonesian watch retail environment to the next
level. He elaborate this goals saying he wants to
elevate the experience of the customer, so that
Indonesian customers could enjoy world-class brand
with a world-class service. When asked about his
success and lifestyle, he told us that when you enjoy
what you do, appreciate what you have, and are able
to do the things that you want to do, that’s living
a successful life.

Knowing Your Neighbour

Being a husband to a successful and
equally busy Mrs. Maia Estianty,
however, means that it’s another
challenge to balance work and family
time. He figures that first and foremost
both of them needs to respect each
other’s packed schedules and then
make the effort to set aside time for
each other. They often bonded over
good food which he express that it is
one of their favorite activity.
“For me, the ideal family is a family
that understand and respect each
other, that is there through thick and
thin, and willing to go the extra mile for
each other unconditionally”. Irwan
believes there’s no such thing as a
perfect family, but respect and mutual
understanding can overcome a lot of
issues. Described by society as an
“adorable, loving, and established
husband” and a “lovely and fun
couple”, he responded lightheartedly
saying “That’s how I’m described?
Well, that’s nice to hear but I might be
a little old to be considered adorable, as
for loving and fun, it’s easy when you
have a lovely and fun wife!”.
Outside of work, he admits that being
surrounded by watches he do collects
and enjoy one or two special watches
every now and then. Irwan generally
spend his free times at home enjoying
good music and watching movie flicks
and documentaries. An avid F1 fans,
he surely can be found in front of
the television following the live races
religiously during the F1 season.

Questioned about his ideal home and what he
would like to have, Irwan feels that home is
where we feel most comfortable, where we can
put our guards down and can truly be ourselves.
It’s where you set the rules for yourself, rules that
works for you and make you feel at ease.
Regarding in things he would like to add, he
states that he would like to add one or two art
pieces if he finds the right one.
Irwan also enjoys traveling, he mentions that he
frequently visits Japan more than other
destination. “The food is fantastic and the culture
is so fascinating. The level of service there is
really something to admire”. Other than Japan,
he is also quite fond of Switzerland, he said that
he enjoyed the cross-city train trip while reveling
in the magnificent scenery it has to offer, an
experience that is very soothing and relaxing.

Progress Update

Mock-up
Showcase

Showcasing the finest finishing, material, design, and installation,
The Residences at The St. Regis Jakarta mock up unit is now ready to
view. Visitor can see the exquisite deliverable unit that speaks a
bespoke quality and tailored to perfection for the modern connoisseur.

St. Regis Jakarta
Signage Fitting

Illuminated with elegance and pride, The St. Regis Jakarta signage
was recently installed with both aesthetic and sustainability in
mind, using eco friendly lighting while lighting up the capital sky
with its spectacular beauty.

Progress Update

Bill
Bensley
BENSLEY, is an atelier of young
and renowned architects, interior
designers, artists and landscape
architects that knows no limit.
Since 1989, they’ve been designing some
of the worlds most iconic hotels, resorts,
spas, homes, and sometimes even
palaces. His works includes the world’s
first edible golf course at Belle Mont
Farm, Shinta Mani Angkor in Siem Reap,
The St. Regis Bali Resort, The St. Regis
Langkawi, and a number of Four Season
Hotel worldwide among many others.
Famous for his unique and irreverent
design philosophy, Bensley has been
working on landscaping for The St. Regis
Jakarta. For this project, he took
inspiration from traditional Indonesian
batik patterns. The idea is to showcase the
diverse culture and tradition embodied in
batik patterns and represent it in a
modern way, making a bold statement in
the process.
The idea were then carried to a multitude
of elements throughout the properties
from the gardens, walkways, walls,
fabrics, furniture, lighting, gates, and so
on. He express that he wants it to tell a
story and talk to every single person in
their own way, not only being a piece of
art, but a memorable interaction.

Past & Future Events

November 09-21, 2020
PropertyAccess.co
International Property &
Investment Virtual Conference
The International Property & Investment
Virtual Conference 2020 (IPIC 2020) is a
three-part virtual conference that gathers
hundreds of potential investors that are
interested in overseas property investments.
The 2-week long event includes property
information sessions, property investment
seminars, and one-on-one meetings with top
partner developers.
On November 20, 2020, The Residences
at The St. Regis Jakarta is honoured to
participate in the first international property
virtual conference in Japan.

18-21 MARCH 2021
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW AT

GRANDPRIX.COM.AU

Rajawali Property Group News & Promotions

The St. Regis Bali

Four Seasons Jakarta

Luxury Romance*
Begin your journey at the best address with
your significant other.Enjoy an idyllic escape
where pure romance awaits. Book a two-night
or more stay and enjoy the St. Regis Butler
Services in a luxurious setting.

Love is fully bloomed
Choose your desirable wedding venue from
our whimsical outdoor terrace, beautifully
décor dining outlets, to luxurious grand
ballroom and let the Wedding Specialist
help to creating the moment that reflects
your love for another.

Daily breakfast for 2 persons, one bottle of
sparkling wine upon arrival, Resort Credit
value of IDR 1,000,000++ per stay redeemable
for food & beverage consumption, room
upgrades and more luxury roundtrip airport
transfer. Valid until July 6th, 2021.

* Terms & Condition applies

A GIFT TO YOUR FUTURE

The Residences at The St. Regis Jakarta
Marketing Gallery & Show Unit
By Appointment Only
Monday-Sunday
Please Call
+6221 5790 4333
+62821 1180 3333

www.rajawaliplace.com
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